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This made me to be like Isaac in the sight of the LORD. 

Now I had warned Kennedy about traveling in a plane with Johnson. As I understand now the 
events of that period in November, it seems that Johnson was at his ranch, was not with Kennedy 
in Houston (as I had previously thought), but the Johnsons joined the Kennedys in Fort Worth, 
Texas, where Kennedy had flown from Houston the night of Nov. 21, 1963; the Johnson slept in 
the Presidential suite of the Fort Worth Hotel (I think the Texas Hotel), while the Kennedys were 
placed in the vice-presidential suite. The explanation related to the type of furniture used in 
each suite, the Presidential suite being western. (Personally, I have always believed that 
Kennedy's death was planned for Houston on Nov. 21, 1963, and efforts were made to get me to 
be present there, even as I watched the parade, a Secret Service agent be standing near me, 
then someone next to me shoot the President, thrust the gun into my hand, the S. S. agent shoot 
me instantly (after my fingerprints were secured on the weapon), and then I go down in history 
as having shot a president...then the records on my mother be exposed...showing what tenden-
cies I had inherited (supposedly)... and there never be any doubt but what that I had done the deed. 
And having received two long distance invitation urging me to to come Houston, and m y refusing 
over the phone, even saying I would not be present when and if Kennedy was shot.., even as I be-
lieved he would be on the Texas trip... and there being a bitch in the plan, because of the later 
arrival of the Kennedy plane... even the failure to shoot him at the Latin American meeting he 
addressed, etc....then the Johnson were occupying the presidential suite, and in flew the Kennedys 
and occupied the vice-presidential suit. And he was supposed to have been killed in Houston! 

So there was a photograph taken at the Fort Worth prayer breakfast, showing Kennedy with bowed 
head sitting alone in front of the Johnsons and Connally sitting behind him, with Mrs. Johnson 
between the two men who also had bowed heads, while Mrs. Johnson's eyes were wide open during 
prayer... she was staring at Kennedy's back. The LORD told me she was Waking to herself 
these thoughts: "I can hardly believe that today you will be dead, and I will twoome First Lady. 
Jeans Dixon's prophecies have never failed yet; and she said you would die on November 22, 1963. 
That is today! And I just can hardly believe I will become First Lady after all these years of 
struggles and planning for this very day!" 

Then I saw pictures of Kennedy's standing by the Presidential plane in Dallas, and I especially 
noted a marking on the plane... at the moment I cannot accurately recall what attracted my atten-
tion.. for the symbol had significance to me. For the Johnson and the Connallys to be in the 
Dallas parade, then I assume they flew from Fort Worth to Dallas in the plane with Kennedy. 
Surely they did not all drive over. Thus, if Johnson was on that plane with Kennedy from Fort 
Worth to Dallas, this was what I warned Kennedy about, and this was direct d8isobedence of my 
warning. 

If at this point, one might question my ability to prophesy and warn accurately, on July 4, 1961, 
I wrote the following: "I do not yet have the word of the LORD regarding Lyndon Johnson...I 
have warned Kennedy to watch Johnson's becoming president over his dead body...it would not 
surprise me to see Johson pop up suddenly as president...and a battle ensue between him and me." 
At least 500 copies of an open letter, containing this paragraph and other vital information, was 
mailed out over the nation in July, 1961. Keep in mind that Kennedy's body was on that plane 
that Johnson took the oath of office as President...thus he became president over Kennedy's dead 
body... and I had warned concerning a vision on an airplane! The bat tle is yet being waged between 
Johnson and myself, and when he ordered my arrest illegally May 28, 1964, during that confine-
ment I received further word from the LORD concerning Johnson's identity. I had said in that 
letter of July 4, 1961, that Johnson was the Abaddon-Apollyon character of Rev.9:ll...this meant 
that Kennedy would be the star to fall, according to Rev. 9:1...with Johnson's taking his place... 
and this is a sure word of prophecy and a sure and correct interpretation of the fulfillment of 
this prophecy. When Luc! Johnson was pictured sitting alone as a queen or princess during the 
Democratic Convention at Atlantic City (I once thought this was held at San Francisco) the effigy 
of Luci was brought in sitting high in a swing above the heads of the delegates...this made her 
a public figure and part of the political scene officially, even as this was done to show who was 
the symbol chosen by Johnson...m.uch like Eisenhower had previously his grandchild David to 
be the Honorary chairman (instead of mascot) of the Republican Party, with his government on 
the shoulder of such grandson...then Johnson's government was shown as resting symbolically 
on his younger daughter's shoulder, Luci Baines Johnson... and at that time the LORD pointed 
out to be that "Luci'f father" was "Lucifer of Ise. 14:12, and Mrs. Johnson was addressed in 
Ise. 47: thus I had a sure word of prophecy fulfillment while in confinement falsely on Johnson's 
order. 
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